University of Health Sciences Lahore

Bid Evaluation Report

A). Technical Comments from IT:

Tender for the procurement of Branded desktop computers, Laptops, 600-650 VA UPS, Laser printer A3 size, Laser printer, Color printer (Multifunction printer), Color laser printer, Heavy duty A4 scanner, Fax machines, and Digital copier/printer for UHS Lahore was published at university and PPRA Punjab websites on 26-11-2015 which was opened by the tender opening committee on 15th December 2015. Fourteen companies M/s MIT Solutions, M/s Office Automation Group, M/s AES Technologies, M/s Micro-Inn, M/s Sicom traders, M/s DWP Technologies, M/s Greaves Pakistan, M/s Megaplus, M/s Pioneer Systems, M/s Fayzan Telecom, M/s Canotech, M/s Jeelani Enterprises, M/s Computer Tips & M/s Nashuatec Centre were the participants.

The bids were technically evaluated against the tender documents; accompanied specifications were found to comply with the B.O.Q specification requirements. It is suggested that the 1st lowest bids from M/s Nashuatec Centre (Rs.1,543,440/- for Branded desktop computers), M/s Jeelani Enterprises (Rs.73,770/- for Branded desktop computer with 24" LED), M/s MIT Solutions (Rs.1,13,800/- for Laptops), M/s Jeelani Enterprises (Rs.136,750/- for 600-650 VA UPS), M/s Computer Tips (Rs.232,830/- for Laser Printer A3 size), M/s MIT Solutions (Rs.54,600/- for Color laser printer), M/s Nashuatec Centre (Rs.23,364/- for Heavy duty A4 scanner), M/s Micro-Inn (Rs.60,400/- for Fax machines), M/s Canotech (Rs.778,000/- for Digital copier/printer) respectively, may be accepted by the technical & inspection committee.

For Laser printer, the bids submitted by the the first bidder M/s Office Automation Group (Rs.89,100/-) and second bidder M/s Nashuatec Centre (Rs.99,120/-) does not meet the tender requirements; therefore, the case is being submitted to technical & inspection committee for re-tendering.

For Color printer (Multifunction printer), the bids submitted by M/s Jeelani Enterprises (Rs.127,770/-) and M/s Office Automation Group (Rs.194,000/-) are on higher side, therefore, the case is being submitted to technical & inspection committee for re-tendering.

Faisal Amin
Director IT

B). Technical & Inspection Committee:

The technical & inspection committee met on 14-01-2016 to evaluate the case for the procurement of Branded desktop computers, Laptops, 600-650 VA UPS, Laser printer A3 size, Laser printer, Color printer (Multifunction printer), Color laser printer, Heavy duty A4 scanner, Fax machines, Digital copier/printer for UHS Lahore. As per the technical comments stated above, the technical & inspection committee recommends that the bids submitted by M/s Nashuatec Centre (Rs.1,543,440/-), M/s Jeelani Enterprises (Rs.73,770/-), M/s MIT Solutions (Rs.113,800/-), M/s Jeelani Enterprises (Rs.136,750), M/s Computer Tips (Rs.232,830/-), M/s MIT Solutions (Rs.54,600/-), M/s Nashuatec Centre (Rs.23,364/-), M/s Micro-Inn (Rs.60,400/-), M/s Canotech (Rs.778,000/-) may be considered and the purchase orders
for the supply of Branded desktop computers, Laptops, 600~650 VA UPS, Laser printer A3 size, Color laser printer, Heavy duty A4 scanner, Fax machines, Digital copier/printer may be issued after the approval of the competent authority.

For Laser printer and Color printer (Multifunction printer), the committee recommends to re-tender the case after the approval of the competent authority.
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